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REMARKSONTHE BRANDSOFPESTICIDESANDHERBICIDES

Thedosages mentioned for pesticides andherbicides in this report refer to
thecommercial products.Tradenames ofproducts have been used for the sake of
convenience,but thismakes itunavoidable that in some cases similar products
on themarketunder other tradenames arenotmentioned. Noendorsement ofnamed
products is intended.A list ofmost of the commercial products mentioned inthis
report and their active ingredients is given onpage48.
Someof the experiments described in this report arebeing carried outwith
chemicals and/or concentrations not yet legally approved.

DONOR MEMBERS

Those who are interested in thework of theExperimental Station andwish to
keep inactive touchwith and support its research, are invited tobecome donor
members.
Donormembers will receive theAnnual Report and other publications of the
Experimental Stationwithout charge.Theminimum subscription for donor membership is25 guilders for private individuals inTheNetherlands, 25guilders for
foreign private individuals, and 50 guilders for institutions, annually.
Checks of international postalmoney orders should bemade payable to
Proefstation voor deFruitteelt atWilhelminadorp,with the indication 'Donor
Subscription'.
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Researchontop fruit
S.J. Wertheim and J.J. Lemmens

Pruning
MECHANICAL PRUNING
In 1975,thepruningmachine was used on the same trees ofGolden Delicious
onM.9 as in 1974.Three treatments are compared in twoholdings (onewith
spindles, theotherwith slender spindles) 1.hand pruning,2.mechanical
pruning,and 3.mechanical pruning with additional hand pruning.
Mechanical pruning induced morevigourous growth.This isunderstandable,
sincemore twigs and brancheswere cut thanwithhand pruning.Mechanically
pruned treesyielded morekg (spindles)or equal amounts (slender spindle)
comparedwithhand-pruned trees.This gain inyield was,however,almost
entirely attributable tofruitswith adiameter of less than 70mm.For the
slender spindles,yieldsweremoderate inboth years,whichmayhave contributed to the differences inreactionbetween the two treeshapes.
Picking ofmechanically pruned trees gavemore difficulties than picking
ofhand-pruned trees,due to themany branch and twigstubs.
The trials arebeing continued.
PLANTING SYSTEMSAND LIGHT MEASUREMENTS
In 1975,chemical lightmeasurements weremadewithin,between,and under
Winston apple trees onM.9planted in single and double rows inanorth to
south orientation. The treeshad beenplanted in the springof 1968.The single
rowswere planted 3.25 x 1.25 m, the double rows 3.50 + 1.25 x 1.25 inatriangular design.
As canbe seenfromFig. 1, 50%of the incident lightwasmeasured under the
single rows asagainst 45%under thedouble rows. In theheart of the trees,the
percentage of the incident lightwas 60 forboth systems.Hence,therewere
onlyminor differences in the results of themeasurements in 1975.
Pickingwas carried out inhorizontal layers of 50x 50cm through the tree
rows.The greatest amount of fruit in the single rows occurred in layers 4,5,
6, and 8 (Fig. 1).In thedouble rows the sameheld for layers 7-11 and 14-16.
Thus,most of the fruitsoccur in thehearts of thehedges.
In the single rows, fruitweightwas fairly uniform throughout the tree canopy.
In the double rows, the fruits of the lowest treeparts appeared abit smaller
than the average (Fig.1).
Fig. 1indicates thatmost of the fruitswith good colourhang inthe upper
and outer parts of the trees.Within thedouble rows fruit colourwas poorer
than in the single rows, in spite of theminordifferences inavailable light.
Table 1shows,however,that the colour grade of all fruits of the single and
double rows only differed slightly.The results of the light measurements
between the rowswere alsoroughly the same forbothplanting systems.
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Fig. 1.
Cross-section of asingle row (below)and adouble row (above)of Winston trees
onM.9,planted north-south, in theeight growing season.The light measurements
were carried out at theplaces indicated by thevertical bars.Thevalues next
tothesebars are thepercentages received light (calculated with theamount of
lightat aheight of 3m takenas 100%). Thepicking data ineach rectangle
(representing divisions of the 50x50cm layers) show,startingwith the top
value:
a.percentage of total fruitnumber per tree
b. percentage nicely coloured fruits (more than 3/4 of each fruit red)in total
number of fruits ineach layer
c.mean fruitweight(g).
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Table 1.Colour grade ofWinston fruitsharvested in 1975 from two planting
systems.
Planting system

Single rows
Double rows

% fruits
Fully
green

± 1/4

0.1
0.2

11.3
18.0

± 1/2

± 3/4

Fully
red

53.6
45.9

34.8
35.4

0.2
0.5

red

Table 2 shows theyield over all growing seasons.It isevident that the
yield per treewas slightly higher for thedouble rows.
Table 2.Yield ofWinston onM.9 in twoplanting systems from 1969 to 1975.
Trees planted in the springof 1968.
Planting
system

Single rows
Double rows

Trees/
0.9 ha

2,215
3,032

Kg/tree

Tons/0.9ha
1969-1975

1969 1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

Total

1.6
1.9

7.5
7.2

4.8
6.5

9.5
9.0

9.6
11.9

14.5
16.5

53.0
58.6

5.5
5.8

Perha,thedouble rows greatly out-yielded the single rows,because of the
highernumber of treesperha.Thus, theyield canbe augmented considerably by
increasing thenumber of trees perha.
The accessibility of the trees in thedouble rows forpruning, thinning,and
pickingwas ratherpoor compared with that of the single rows,because the former
were planted too close together in the row.However, ifadequate spaceper tree
had been given,the treenumberwould not havebeen sufficiently higher than
that of the single rows.

Regulationoffruit set and vegetative growth
S.J. Wertheim

Plant material
Inafruit treenursery theeffects offourpinching agentswere compared on
growingbuds of Belle deBoskoop and Winston onM.9.The chemical compounds
(Off-Shoot-0,PP528,M S B 25,105,andNC 9634)were applied at abud height
of 55cmabove theunion.Untreated andhand-pinched trees served ascontrols.
BothM &B25,105 (0.15%)and NC 9634 (0.8%)gavevery promisingresults.
NC 9634was sprayed togetherwith 0.72%Lissapol.a surfactant.On Bellede
Boskoop 4.8 ( M S B 25,105)and 4.1 (NC 9634), good featherswere formed per tree
asagainst none on theuntreated trees.Under good feathers isunderstood side
shoots at aproperheight (>50cmabove the union), of sufficient length,and
with awidebranchangle.
ForWinston,these figureswere 3.9, 3.6,and 0.1 respectively. Off-Shoot-0
gavereasonably good resultsbutwas less satisfactory thaneitherM &B 25,105
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(%)
117 (100)
178 (152)

orNC 9634. PP528wasnot satisfactory: side shootswere formed tooclose to
each otherandwith asmallbranch angle.The impressionwas obtained that
chemicals thatkill the growing point arenot good feathering agents,whereas
those that only damage itmay givebetterresults.

June drop of Doyenné du Cornice
The chemical compound Curbiset,used to increase fruit set of gherkins,was
applied totrees of thepear cultivarDoyenné du Comice toreduce June drop.
SinceCurbiset is thought totakeeffectbyblocking auxin transport from the
ovaries, it seemed possible that such achemicalmight counteract June drop of
young pearfruits.
Fruit set of theexperimental treeswas first promoted by aspray of 15ppm
GAi,7 at theearly flowering stage,and Curbiset was applied at theend of the
flowering period inadose of0.08% or0.16%. The treeswerebadly damaged and
a heavy leafdrop followed. The experiment was terminated prematurely.

Hand thinning

of Benoni

The fertile apple cultivar Benoni is oftenbiennial and the fruit size inadequate.Anexperiment withhand thinningwas started to find outwhether there is
anoptimal degree of and time forhand thinning.
On four-year-old trees onM.9,fivethinning treatmentswere carried out,
i.e.,no thinning;thinning to one fruit per cluster,per twoclusters,orper
four clusters;and complete thinning. The thinningwas done at three times,
i.e.,atpinkbud or 15or 30days after fullbloom (2,27-28May,and 9June,
respectively). One-year-old twigsweredeblossomed completely.
Atharvest itwas found that the thinning standardswerenot fully reached,
because ofan unusual June drop in treatments leavingmany fruits (unthinned
and thinned toone fruit per cluster). (SeeTable 3,under fruitsper 100flower
clusters.)An increase in the degree of thinning led toadecrease inyield and
and increase in fruit size.Thinning toone fruitper twoclusters gavean optimalgrade.
Concerning the time of thinning, it canbe seenfromTable 3 thatevery delay
decreased fruit size further. Theresults of theblossom-cluster countsmustbe
awaited before definitive conclusions canbedrawn.
Table 3.Results of ahand-thinning trial for Benoni onM.9.
Treatment

Unthinned
Hand thinned to1
1cluster
2 clusters
4 clusters
Hand thinned at
Pinkbud stage
FB* + 15days
FB*+ 30days

Number
of
trees

8

Fruitsper
tree

100flower
clusters

Kg
per
tree

Fruit
weight
(g)

Kgper tree of
fruits
> 65

> 70mm

196

146

15.4

78

1.1

0.2

24
24
24

114
69
37

79
48
26

12.6

9.6
6.1

111
139
164

7.2
8.3
5.8

3.4
5.7
5.0

24
24
24

72
73
75

50
51
53

9.7
9.4
9.2

136
129
122

8.0
6.9
6.3

5.7
4.8
3.6

fruit per

* FB=Full Bloom
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Chemical thinning - Ethrel A
BENONI
For five-year-old Benoni trees onM.9, 0.3%Ethrel-A (1,440ppma.i.) was
applied at theballoon stage of the flowers on the oldwood. This treatment
induced satisfactory thinning.Onunsprayed trees,946 fruitlets per treehad
tobehand thinned,on sprayed trees 445.Per 100flower clusters,these values
were 556and 168,respectively. Shoot and leafgrowthwere slightly suppressed
by the treatment,but thiseffect was temporary.
The thinning treatment with Ethrel-A slightly increased preharvest drop, i.e.,
from0.6 to 2.9 fruitsper tree,but all treeswere sprayedwith 20ppm2,4,5-TP
10daysprior topicking.
Mean fruit weight of the treated treeswas lower than for untreated trees,
viz. 156against 176g.Thenumber ofkgof fruits smaller than 70mm diameter
was,however,about equal forboth treatments,viz. 14.0and 13.4kg pertree,
respectively.
Fruit colour onchemically thinned treeswas slightly improved. The trialwill
be continued with the sametrees.
BELLEDE BOSKOOP
For the third successive year,Ethrel-Awas sprayed on the same trees.The
chemicalwas sprayed once (0.05%or0.075%)when 10%of the flowers had opened.
Fruit setwas light in 1975.Ethrel-A thinned at 0.075%butnot at0.05%. Since
thinningwasnotnecessary, the thinningaction of 0.075%Ethrel-Awas excessive.
In 1974,the sameheld forboth concentrations.On thisbasis it seems dangerous
touse Ethrel-A on this cultivarbefore fruit set canbe judged properly.
Unthinned treesyielded 87.6kgper tree in the 3-yearperiod,hand-thinned
trees gave 86.4kg,Ethrel-A-treated trees 77.2kg (0.05%)or 64.3kg (0.075%).
Hence,Ethrel-A caused a considerable reduction inyield. The sole advantage
offered by Ethrel-Awas the smallervariation innumbers ofblossom clusters
per tree.For example,hand-thinned trees had 572,336,and 895 flower clusters
per tree in 1973, 1974,and 1975,whereas trees sprayed annuallywith 0.05%
Ethrel bore 504,515,and 889 flower clusters,respectively.
LAXTON'S SUPERB
Ethrel-Awas sprayed in 1975 for flower thinning on the same (nowfive-yearold)trees as in 1974. In 1974,0.25%was used and thinningwas slight. In 1975,
0.30%was applied. The treated trees flowered slightlymore in 1975.Treated
trees had 150,untreated 103flower clusters per tree.The thinning effect of
Ethrel-Awas again light.Onuntreated trees, 173fruitsper treehad tobe
removed, on treated trees 123.
Total yield over the two-year period was 15.6kgper tree for hand-thinned
trees, and 17.2kg for the sprayed trees thinned additionally byhand.
Inan orchard atKrabbendijke, countsweremade onfive-year-old Laxton's
Superb treesonM.9,someofwhichhadbeen treatedwith 3litres Ethrel-A per
ha in the previous year.Table 4 shows theresults.Ethrel-A clearly broke the
biennial rhythm. Off-year-treesdidnot flower at all,on-year-trees flowered
normally.
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Table 4.Number and %off-year trees of Laxton's Superb onM.9 in 1975 (the fifth
growing season)after Ethrel-A treatment in 1974.
Treatment
1974

Parcel1

Parcel 2

Number
of trees

Number of
off-year trees (%)

Number
of trees

Number of
off-year trees (%)

Untreated
Ethrel-A

206
206

65 (31.6)
7 (3.4)

206
206

92 (44.6)
6 ( 3.0)

Table 5.Results of chemical flower thinningwith Ethrel-A onWinston in 1974
and 1975.Values aremeans of ten trees per treatment.
Treatment

Unthinned
0.25%Ethrel- -A
0.30%Ethrel- -A
Hand thinned 1)

Flower
clusters/
tree

Fruits/100
flower
clusters m
atharvest

Kg/tree

1974

1975

1974

1975

1974 1975

245
244
241
249

227
293
309
269

77a
38b
33b
75a

102a
61 c
49c
77b

23.2 30.5
13.-9" 25.6
12.4 23.5
24.0 27.3

Kg/tree of
fruits >65

mm

Total

1974

1975

Total

53.7
39.5
35.9
51.3

17.7
12.5
11.6
18.9

25.4
23.0
21.8
24.2

43.1
35.5
33.4
43.1

Values followed by different letters differ significantly (P= 0.05).
1)In 1974,46 fruits and in 1975,83fruitsper treehand thinned,or 19and 31
per 100flower clusters,respectively.
WINSTON
On ten-year-old trees onM.9,Ethrel-A was investigated for the second year
on the same trees.Two concentrationswere applied,0.25%and 0.30%. Spraying
was done at 15%open flowers.As in 1974,both concentrations thinned too
strongly. The thinning led to larger fruits,but thiscould not compensate for
the decreased fruit number (Table 5 ) . Therefore,flower thinning onWinston with
theabove-mentioned concentrations cannotbe recommended.

Carbaryl and Amid thin
COX'SORANGE PIPPIN
Carbaryl andAmid thinwere compared ina trial on six-year-old trees onM.9.
Carbaryl (0.15% of a50%commercial product)was sprayed 15,20,27,or 35days
after fullbloom.Fruit diameter on these spraying dateswas 6.5, 9.8, 14.4,and
22.6, respectively. At full bloom, the ovaries averaged 2.8mm.Amid thin (0.072%)
was applied 8, 15,20,or 27days after fullbloom. Eight days after full bloom,
themean fruit diameterwas 3.5 mm.
Fruit setwasmoderate: 116 fruits per 100flower clusters.Junedrop greatly
reduced thenecessity forhand thinning. Onhand-thinned control trees only 20
fruits per treehad toberemoved,or 6per 100flower clusters.
None of the treatments thinned significantly.The last of the series ofAmid
thin treatments increased fruit set significantly to 79fruitsper 100flower
clusters as compared to50 foruntreated trees.This isaknown effect of a late
treatmentwith an auxin-type chemical thinner.The trial isbeing continued.
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GOLDEN DELICIOUS
Oneight-year-old trees onM.9,Amid thinwas applied atvarious intervals
tofind thebest stage for fruit thinningwith this compound.Amid thin (0.072%)
was sprayed 7, 14,21,or 27 daysafter fullbloom.Fruit diameter onwood older
than oneyearwas 2.9,4.5, 7.3,and 10.3mm, respectively. At flowering, this
diameterwas 2.8 mm.
Fruit setwas good: 309 fruitsper 100flower clusters before June drop on
untreated control trees.Per tree,62fruitshad tobe thinned from thehandthinned controls;this correspondedwith 20fruits per 100flowerclusters.
None of theAmid thin treatments thinned significantly. Unthinned treeshad 80
fruitsper 100clusters atharvest,and the four successive chemical treatments
76, 78,77,and 83.Amid thin therefore did not appear tobeavery effective
in1975.

New compounds
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
On five-year-old trees onM.9,Rhodofix (anNAA-product)was compared with
carbaryl and Amid thin.Amid thin (0.072%)was applied first at 7.9 mmmean
fruit diameter.Rhodofix (0.12%)and carbaryl (50% commercial product)were
used when the fruits on the oldwood averaged 12.2mm diameter.
Fruit setwas good, 239 fruits per 100flower clusters before June drop on
unthinned control trees.Onhand-thinned controls,34 fruitletswere removed per
tree or 20per 100flower clusters.Amid thin didnot thin significantly,but
both of the other chemicals did.Thenumbers of fruits per 100flower clusters
atharvest were 45 (untreated),42 (Amid thin), 37 (Rhodofix), 31 (carbaryl),
and 31 (hand thinned). The difference between Rhodofix,carbaryl and hand thinning
wasnot significant.

Pollination
NEW"VARIETIES
Various crossesweremadebetween new and oldervarieties in 1975,as inprevious years,to seewhether newvarieties canbeplanted togetherwith older ones
without causing cross-pollination problems.The list givenbelow summarizes the
results, compared to freepollination of the samenumber (100)of flowers.
According to this grading of the results,good (+)means that fruit set after
cross pollination was higher than after openpollination,moderate (±)that the
setwas roughly equal,and bad (-) that fruit setwas better after openpollination.Pollinationwas carried out in theballoon stage,without damaging the
flower.After pollination, the stigmaswere coveredwithvaseline.
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Mother variety

Pollinator

Cox'sOrange Pippin
Karmijn de Sonnaville
Discovery
Laxton's Superb
Lombarts Calville
Melrose
Jonagold
Jonagold
Jonagold
Gloster
Gloster

Discovery
Discovery
Cox's Orange Pippin
Benoni
Benoni
Gloster
Winston
Cox's Orange Pippin
Lombarts Calville
Golden Delicious
Cox's Orange Pippin

Result

Self-pollination of flowers of Karmijn de Sonnaville, Septer,and Gloster
invariably gave asmallnumber of fruits,indicating that these cultivars are
not completely self-incompatible.
ORNAMENTAL MALUSINPOTS
For the second year, Malus 'Aldenhamensis' trees inpotswere placed between
trees of Belle de Boskoop onM.9 in anine-rowblock. Partitions weremade in
the fivemiddle rows. Eachpartition being six trees separated by three guard
trees.
In thesepartitions thepollinator density was 0, 10,or 33%.The treatments
were applied in triplicate.As in 1974,yield was the same for all treatments
in 1975.The flowering periods of Boskoop and 'Aldenhamensis' overlapped
adequately (Fig. 2 ) .Since fruit setwas fairly light,an increase should have
beenpossible.
ORNAMENTAL MALUSAS GRAFTS
InMarch of 1974,on twoholdingswith Cox's Orange Pippin onM.9, Malus
graftswere applied tothe top of thevertical leader. In the orchard at
Wissenkerke, Malus 'Hillieri'was used,atLewedorp Malus 'Aldenhamensis'.The
grafts flowered in 1975,but too late for themainvariety (Fig.2 ) .The same
was found inearlier trials.
Inboth orchards three treatmentswere used,each inquadruplicate,viz.no
pollinators, one graft tosix trees,and one graft to three trees.
The yield of the Cox treeswasnot significantly affected by thetreatments.
Thenumbers of fruits per labelled branch per treewere 28 (untreated),25 (one
graft to six trees), and 25 (onegraft to three trees). The lateflowering of
the Malus cultivars was undoubtely responsible for these disappointing results.
FLOWERING TIMES OF MALUSAND SOMEAPPLE CULTIVARS
Fig. 3 shows the flowering periods of several Malus and apple cultivars in
1974and 1975,for trees planted in theWilhelminadorp experimental garden.
Both groups showed the samevariation between 1974and 1975.More experience
must be accumulated before any Malus cultivar canbe recommended for practical
use.
Comparison ofFigs. 2and 3indicates that the flowering periods of Malus
'Hillieri' and 'Aldenhamensis'vary relative to that of Cox.Grafts flowered
later thantrees.
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Virus researchandclonal selectioninfruit trees
H.J. van Oosten
Different sources of the importantvariety Cox'sOrange Pippin arebeing
studied in several trials at the Station.
The oldest trial (planted in 1973)concerns 18sources ofDutch origin,
selected in commercial orchards on thebasis of growth and productivity. Nothing
isknown,however,about thepresence ofviruses in these trees. Interesting
differenceswere seen in 1975with respect tohabitus,arrangement of leaves,
andyield. The differences infruit set (Table6)in particularwere remarkable.
The second trial (planted in 1974)concerns several virus-free sources from
theNetherlands,England,and Switzerland are compared.A small yieldwas
obtained in 1975.After picking, the appleswere compared with respect to skin
characteristics (colour,russeting)by anumber of observers.TheEnglish LA62E
and theDutch T12were evaluated as thebest 'normal' Cox's Orange Pippin.The
apples of some sourceshadmore colour thannormal. In this respect those of the
Swiss source 'Kummer'were remarkable: abrilliant orange-red, sometimes with
very small sectorial chimaeras.
Ina third trial (planted in 1974)someDutch and English sources fromcommercial orchardswere compared. The apples of the English sources usuallyhad more
colour andweremore striped than theDutch ones. The important virus-free clones
A and Bof Golden Delicious arebeing compared in several experimental orchards.
Earlier resultswere contradictory with respect todifferences inrusseting of
the fruit skin of apples of the two clones.It isnowmore clearly evident that
the fruits of clone Bare smoother than those of clone A.The trees of clone B
arealso slightly morevigorous and productive,at least in the earlyyears.
Thenecessity for testing ofheat-treated plantmaterial has already become
evident in the last twoyears.This year,anotherheat-treated tip graft of Cox's
Orange Pippin produced red fruits.Some spur types of Golden Delicious (Testerspur
and Starkspur)were variable ingrowth orwere not spur at all.Only trees of
Golden Yellospur showed distinct spur growth.Fiveheat-treated sources of Red
Jonathanwere evaluated as tofruit colour. Two sourceshad dark red apples but
the other three did not. Itshould bementioned,however,that although several
deviations havebeen found, themajority of theheat-treated plant material
examined wasnormal in growth and fruiting.
The results of trials comparing virus-free andvirus-infected trees confirmed
the conclusions drawn lastyear.The growth ofvirus-free trees of vigorously
growingvarieties planted onfresh soil remains critical. It isexpected on the
basis of currentknowledge that the trees of thesevarieties must be planted
further apart in the row thannormal.
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Rootstocksandinterstocksofpitandstone fruits
H.J. van Oosten

Apple
Two trials havebeenplanted sofar at the 'Wilhelminadorp' station for a
study on thepracticalvalue of thenewM.27rootstock.
The firstwas planted in 1974with Cox's Orange Pippin,Red Boskoop,and
Winston onM.9 andM.27.All trees are free ofknown viruses.The growth of the
trees of all threevarieties wasmorevigorous onM.9 than onM.27.A small yield
was obtained in 1975.The highest yield per treewas produced onM.9.At theend
of the season the leaves of Cox's Orange Pippin onM.27were redder than those on
M.9. Such differenceswere not seen in the othervarieties.
A second trialwasplanted in 1975with thevarieties Cox's Orange Pippin,and
Red Boskoop on the following rootstocks:M.9,M.27,3426,Budagovski 9 (B.9),and
M.13-chimaera. In thenursery theweakest growthwas seen on 3426 and themost
vigorous onM.13-chimaera. The trees onM.9,M.27,and B.9were comparable asto
growth at thisstage.

Pear
Ithas been shown inatrial atWilhelminadorp that trees of Beurré Hardy and
Doyenné du Comice flowermore abundantly on quince 'selection Adams'than on
quinceMA and MC. As aresult,thehighest yields per treewere obtained on
quince 'selection Adams'.On quinceMC,however, thehighest fruit set (number of
fruits per 100flower clusters)was obtained over aperiod of 8years.This and
theweaker growth of the trees onquinceMC arevery interesting aspects of this
rootstock.
Inanother trial the rootstocks quinceMA andMC arebeing compared for the
varieties Conference and Doyenné du Comice.No differenceswere seen in growth
of the trees onquinceMA andMC. In 1975 the trees flowered for the first time.
Those on quinceMC produced the most flowers (Table6)and gave ahigher yield.
The growth of theDoyenné duComicewas reduced by higher budding on therootstock,but thenumber of flowerswas increased (Table 7).With Conference,such
differences werenot seen.

Plum
Ina small trial with thevariety Victoria on the rootstocks Brompton, Prunus
pumila, and P.spinosa,
large differences were seen in the first twoyears.On
P.pumila growthwasweakbut on Brompton itwasvigorous.Onboth of these rootstocks growthwas steady,but on P.spinosa
itwas highly variable,most likely
due to theuse of seedling rootstocks.The first yield was obtained in the second
year after planting (1975). The lowest yield and the smallest fruits occurred on
Brompton.

Propagation
Unrooted butwell-etiolated rootstocks ofM.27 from the stoolbed formhardly
any roots afterplanting. Dipping of rootstocks (diameter less than 9mm) inan
IBAsolution stimulated rooting. The percentage of rooted layerswas 28 for the
untreated rootstocks and 83after a5-second dip ina solution of 2500dpm IBA.
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Rootstocks thicker than 9mm didnot react tothis treatment.The treated rootstockswerenot givenbottom heat for someweeks butwereboxed upbefore planting.
Treatment ofunrooted well-etiolated M.9 layerswith IBAwas also successful,
although thedifferences between the treated material (2500dpm IBA)and the
controlsweremuch smaller.

Table6. Number of flower clusters,fruit set,and yield of six sources of Cox's
Orange Pippin in 1974and 1975 combined.
Source

Flower clusters/tree

Fruits/100
flower clusters

Kg/
tree

Mean fruit
weight (g)

a
b
c

190
177
164

75
75
75

15
15
14

157
158
152

d
e
f

219
261
155

45
42
39

14
15
9

188
181
191

Table 7.The influence ofheight ofbudding on flowering and yield ofDoyenné
duComice trees on quinceMA andMC in 1975.
Rootstock

Height of
budding (cm)

Flower clusters/
tree

Tota 1yield
(30 trees)

MC

10
20
30

15.1
19.5
33.7

1.7
4.4
8.5

MA.

10
20
30

1.1
1.8
17.8

0.2
1.2
3.6
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(kg)

Fruit variety trials
P.D. Goddrie

Apple
In the spring of 1975 sevennewvarieties were set out in the first screening
trials atWilhelminadorp. Ingeneral,fruit set and production of almost allof
the applevarietieswas good in 1975.Discovery,which isnot avery productive
variety,alsoyieldedwell in1975 (17.9kgper tree). Since it started tobear
and including 1975,thisvariety (planted in the spring of 1967onM.9)has
yielded 77.8kgpertree.
The yield ofKarmijn de Sonnaville,planted onM.9 in the spring of 1966,
remainsvery constant. In 1975,production amounted to 36.8kg per tree,but
because ofveryheavy russeting the fruitswere lessbright than inprevious
years.
Jonagold, inwhichmany fruit growers havebecome interested,also yields
constantly. The trees of thisvariety,planted inthe spring of 1971 onM.9,
produced 45.4kgper tree over the 1972-1975period. A small storage trial showed
that thisvariety canbe storedwell until thebeginning ofJune.Anumber of
people qualified the taste ofJonagold inJune asbetter than that ofGolden
Delicious at that time.However,although the fruits arevariably blushed,
Jonagold must notbe considered a red-coloured storage variety.
In the spring of 1971 thevariety Summerredwas planted onM.9 inthe first
screening trials atWilhelminadorp. At the end of 1975 thisweak-growing variety
had yielded 41.8kgper tree,givingwell-coloured, rather large fruitswith a
fairly good taste. Since the ripening period iscomparablewith that ofJames
Grieve, Summerred isnot tobe considered a storagevariety. The skin colour of
the IVT-variety Elstar,planted onM.9 in the spring of 1972,wasverybright in
1975. The ripening period of thisvariety isabout the same of that of Cox's
Orange Pippin. Itisagood cropper,having givenan average yield of 27.3kg
per tree in the 1973-1975 period.
Because 1975was ayearwith a lot of canker,a good impression of the susceptibility of thevarieties for this disease could be obtained.Wellspur appeared
tobevery susceptible,somuch that the treeshad tobe grubbed at the end of
the 1975growing season.MacSpur too showed a lot of canker;after removal of
the infected parts hardly asingleviable tree remained.
In the trialwith Winston and somemutations of thisvariety Dubbele Winston
seemed tobe giving somewhat higher yields after three years ofproduction,due
to lessbare shoots,but the average fruitweight of thismutationwas only 6g
higher than that of standard Winston.Grading of the yields showed that 87.3%of
the fruits ofDubbeleWinstonwere bigger than 70mm; for standard Winston this
percentagewas84.9.
The Japanese variety Akane,which is aweak-growing summervarietywith bright
red fruits,was planted in the spring of 1973onM.9.Theyield at the end of
1975amounted to6.2 kgper tree.Fruit colour canbe improved by leaving the
fruits on the tree,which canbedone very satisfactorily with thisvariety.
In the spring of 1972anumber ofFrench clones of GoldenDeliciouswer«
planted in thevariety trials atWilhelminadorp. Startingwith the first yields
in 1973,almost all of them showed extremely smooth fruits,usually somewhat more
blushed thannormal standard GoldenDelicious.
In 1975several taste evaluationswere carried outwitnnewvarieties. Intwo
assessments Elstarwas considered thebest-tasting variety,but the taste of
Jonagold and ofKarmijn de Sonnavillewas almost as good as that ofElstar.
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Fig.4. Elstar,apromising variety in the fruit trials.
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Several taste evaluationsmade in 1974and 1975with the yellowish-green
Schonevan Boskoop and itsredmutations Lambrechts and SchmitzHübsch showed
that there canhardly be said tobe differences,although therewas a tendency
toevaluate Rode Boskoop Schmitz Hübsch ashaving apoorer taste.
On thebasis of the results obtained inthe last fewyears,twenty varieties
were grubbed at theend of 1975.

Pear
In the spring of 1975 fournewvarietieswere set out in the first screening
trials atWilhelminadorp, three of themoriginating from the pearbreeding program
of the IVTatWageningen.
Although allvarieties flowered verywell, fruit setwas ingeneralverypoor,
except for GieserWildeman and Winterrietpeer,which gave an adequate yield.

Plum
In the spring of 1975onenewvarietywas included in the first screening
trials. With plums too,fruit setwas extremely poor,and as aresult information
on thevarieties under study canhardly be given.

Second screening

trials

in experimental

orchards

In apple trialnr. 71.0.3.,planted in the spring of 1971,Karmijn de Sonnaville isstill giving thehighest yields.From 1972 to 1975 the production of
this variety amounted to41.8kgper tree (average of five experimental orchards).
In the sameperiod of the same trial the standard variety Cox's Orange Pippin
yielded 36.9kg per tree,Oranje de Sonnaville and Holstein respectively 27.4
and 27.5kgper tree.Alkmene gave the lowest yield, 21.2kgper tree.
In the apple trial nr. 73.0.1.,planted in the spring of 1973,Karmijn de
Sonnaville (virus-free)has again given thehighest yields after three growing
seasons.The production of thisvariety in 1974+ 1975amounted to 22.4kg per
tree (average of five experimental orchards). Butvirus-free Elstar andvirusfree Cox's Orange Pippin (T61)are also doingwell,with respectively 17.3and
16.4kgper tree in the same period. Standard Cox's Orange Pippinwas less productivewith 10.2kgper tree;Alofs' Cox Spur produced the least,i.e., 8.6 kg
per tree in the sameperiod. Three summervarieties from the IVTatWageningen
areproducing smallyields,in contrastwith IVT5544-220which yields rather
well.
In the spring of 1975 apple trialnr. 75.0.13.was planted in five experimental
orchards, including thevarieties Jamba 69,Gloster 69,Jonagold, and Septer.
These varietieswillbe compared with the standard varieties James Grieve and
GoldenDelicious.
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SMALL FRUIT SECTION

J. Dijkstra,J. Blommers,L. Nijsse and A.A.van Oosten

Cultural experiments with strawberries
Glasshouse

strawberries

Cold-stored propagation-field plants producemanymore runners thannormal
propagation-field plants,and therefore the removal ofrunners from cold-stored
propagation-field plants givesmuchmorework.Thepossibility of slowing down
runner production isbeing investigated, with use of the I.C.I,chemicalR38807.
Waiting-field plants ofGorellaand Redgauntletwere sprayed with 0.5, 1.0,and
2.0 kg R38807 perha onAugust 15thor 30th.Thehigher the concentration of
R38807, the fewer runnerswereproduced.Unfortunately, alsoplant growth was
strongly retarded, resulting in amuch lower fruit production.
Research on the influence of the temperature inNovember on flower development
was continued. Cold-stored propagation-field plants ofGlasa,Gorella,and
Redgauntlet were planted onJune 21st and July 8th in 1974.Fresh propagationfield plantswere planted at thebeginning ofAugust.Beforeplanting inthe
glasshouse inmid-December, theplantswere divided intogroups thatwereheld
incold storage for 0, 3and 6weeks,respectively.
Cold storagehad apositive effect on theyield ofGlasa,but ripeningwas
delayed 3to5 days. Gorella and Redgauntlet showed no influence of cooling on
production.
The freshpropagation-field plants invariably gave a lower yield than the
cold-stored propagation-field plants,due to thewet autumn inwhich the former
didnot growmuch.Redgauntlet gave asecond crop inJuly.Production varied
between 2.4 and 3.8 kg/m 2 . The second crop of the freshpropagation-field plants
was also smaller than that of the cold-stored material.
"Two spra'Swith calciumnitrate duringblossoming timehad no influence on the
quality of either the flowers or fruits ofRedgauntlet.

Variety testingofstrawberries
Glasshouse

strawberries

The suitability ofGlasa,Primella, SengaGigana,and Karina (IVT6808)for
early forcingpurposeswas compared.Glasawas again the earliest variety,but
productionwasvery low.Primella gavemany small fruits and a lowpercentage of
first quality.Karinawas amoderately goodvariety. Despite themediocre
quality of theplants,SengaGigana gave thehighest yield.
In a lightly heated glasshouse Redgauntlet,Gorella,Mida,Sivetta,and IVT
67100were compared.Redgauntlet gave a lowyield and a lowpercentage of first
quality fruits.Mida performed badly too.Gorella,Sivetta,and IVT67100were
roughly the same.Sivettahad thehighest percentage first quality fruits.
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Strawberries in the open
Yieldswere disappointing ingeneral.Inavariety trial,Zb 6855 gaveby
far thehighest yield,but fruit quality isbad and taste onlymoderate;since
thisvariety isalso susceptible to Vevtioilliym,
it cannotbe seen asauseful
accession.Gorella gavea lowyield.Jescoprovedvery susceptible toredcore,
andMeko and IVT 70060had good-tasting but small fruits.Sivetta showed a
relatively good productionwith fruits of excellent quality.

Cultural experiments with raspberries,currants,andblackberries
For the third successive year the soil-improvement experimentwith Mailing
Promise gaveno differences inyield. The average yields for threeyears varied
from 142to 147kg/are.A small trialwithwindsheiter forraspberries also gave
nodifferences.
In thepruning trialwith red currants,short pruning gave a loweryield than
longpruning andmechanical pruning (averaged over five years). Jonkheer van Tets
yielded better than Stanza and Rondom. Berryweight and truss length of Jonkheer
van Tetswere also thebest.
In astudy on theeffect ofpruning date onred currants onlyvery late pruning
i.e., at thebeginning ofblossoming,gave lower yield and quality.
In theplant-distance trial forblack currants,onlya slight difference in
yield was seen after 6yearsbetween the cuttings planted at 15,30,and 60cm
and thebushes.Yield fell after the original distance of the cuttings on 15cm
was increased to30or60cm.
In thepruning trial forblackberries therewasno difference between autumn
and spring pruning oneither Himalaya or Thornless Evergreen.Averaged over four
years,autumnpruning onHimalaya gave 11%lessyield.Thornless Evergreen showed
nodifference.
In atrial concerning theeffect ofpruning dates on Himalaya,very late
pruning (mid-April)gave a loweryield.

Variety testingofraspberries,currants,andblackberries
In thevariety trial for raspberries,GlenClovawas themostproductive.
Thisvariety ripens at the same time orabit later thanMailing Promise.The
late-ripening variety Schönemann also gave good results.Yield of thelateripening Siriuswas low.Yield ofMailing Promise and Spica,which ripen at
the same time,wasmoderate.
Inan initial screening of thevarieties Orion,Admiral,Veten,andMultiraspa,
yieldswere again disappointing. Sofar,thesevarieties donot seemtobe an
improvement on the oldervarieties.
In thehedge-height experiment for red currants,whichwas terminated in 1974,
Stanza gave thehighest yield over the five-yearperiod.As aresult ofmany
unfruitful bushes,yield ofRondomwas low. In 1975Maarses Prominent and
Redlake gavevery goodyields;in this trial,averaged over fiveyears,the
yield of these twovarieties almost equalled thatofJonkheervan Tets.
In theblack-currant trialyield of BlackRewardwas for the first time
disappointing. This late-floweringvarietywas affected by thebad weather
duringblossoming time in 1975.Averaged over sixyears,however,theyield of
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Black Rewardwas higher than that ofWellington XXX orBaldwin Hilltop.
In thevariety trial onblackberries Himalaya gave thehighest yield for the
fifthyear insuccession (3.64k g / m 2 ) ; Thornless Evergreen yielded 2.64 kg/m 2 ,
Smoothstem 1.94 kg/m 2 , and Thornfree 1.62 kg/m 2 . Smoothstemripens some days
later than the late-ripening variety Thornfree, issusceptible tofruitrot,
and difficult topick. The lowyield ofThornfree wasmainly due tocanediseases;
inother places resultswith Thornfree have been good.

Cultural experiments with blueberries
In theplant-distance trial at Horst thehighest plant density (6,000plants/
ha)gave thehighest yield. Production per plantwasnot influenced byplantdistance. Thebest varieties in this trial are Bluecrop and G 71.Berkeley,
Collins,Coville and Ivanhoewere susceptible to stem canker caused by Godronia

oassandrae.
The I.S.H.S. variety trialwas terminated. The European Goldtraube selections
H Iand G 71 gave thebest results.The growth of H Iwasvery good and the yield
high. Growth ofG 71 isslightly lower,but at ahigher plant density yield
equals that ofH I. Colour and taste of theberries of G 71 are somewhat better.
Yield of theAmerican varieties was again low,because many bushes died. The
percentage of dead bushesvaried from 25 to 75.The American varieties possibly
have higher soilrequirements.
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SOIL FERTILITY SECTION

P. Delver

Soil management experiments
Four plant densities (beds,single-row systemswith trees planted at 300x
102, 355 x 136,and 395x 205 cmdistance), and fivenitrogen dressings (0,70,
140, 210,and 280kgNper ha)are compared inan experimentwith Schone van
BoskoopM.9 apple trees,planted in 1972.The single-row systems also comprise
twowidths of tree-strip free ofweeds: 150-200 cm (wide strips)and 30-40 cm
(narrow strips). With the latter the large area ofgrass on the alleyways strongly
competeswith the trees formoisture andnitrogen.More details of this experiment
have been given in the 1974Annual Report (p.25).
The trees in thevarious planting-systems showed awidely different response
tonitrogen fertilization. Thiswas attributed todifferences inpruning and in
light conditions.Topromote growth of the lowerbranches and formation of sturdy
framebranches,the centralleadersofwidely spaced treeswere pruned afterplanting at a lower level above the ground thanwere those ofdensely planted trees.
The latter, in thebeds and in the 300x 102cmplots,were pruned at greater
height topromote development of slender trees.Also in later yearswidely spaced
treeswere more severely pruned especially by removing young shoots.This treatment resulted indifferences in shoot growth. In 1972,for instance,treeswhose
central leaderwas cut at 70,80,90or 100cmabove the ground produced on
average 280,260,230or 190cmofnew shoots,respectively.
The differences inpruning are also reflected by the following data.From the
total length of shoots produced in 1973,13, 17 (26),24 (25)and 34 (38)%was
pruned away in thenext winter. Thenumbers betweenbrackets refer totrees in
narrow strips,theothers to thebeds and the single-rowswithwide tree-strips,
in the order stated above.
Whether strong pruning,as in the "395x 205"cm rows,will soon result in
thedevelopment ofbigger trees,with more fruit-bearingwood than the densely
planted trees,depends on thenaturalvigour and on soilproperties.The growth
of these trees on shallow clay overlying sand isnotveryvigorous,and 1973and
1974were rather dry.Randommeasurements showed that atend of 1974trees inthe
beds had more fruit-bearing wood (as aresult of limited pruning) than trees
planted at 395x 205 cm.The latterhowever showedmore growth,having a greater
stem girth increase.Apparently theextra shoot growthbrought aboutby severe
pruning did not compensate for the extra loss ofpruned shoots.
Nitrogen percentages in the leaves given inTable 8 reflect adistinct influence of the fertilizer dressings and of competition exerted by grass in theplots
withnarrow tree-strips.Under conditions ofnitrogen deficiency (lownitrogen
dressings,narrow tree-strips), severepruning in theplotswithwidely spaced
trees caused highernitrogen percentages.The same effectwas found in theprecedingyears.Pruning apparently mobilizesnitrogen reserves in the treeor
enhances uptakeby theroots.
Table 9finally gives theyields.Multiplying theseby 3430 (beds), 2930, 1860
or 1110 (treesper ha)respectively, gives theproduction perha.Dense planting
systems then showaconsiderable advantage overwideplanting.
In acomplicated way theyieldsper tree are influenced bynutrition,pruning,
growth,exposure and possibly even shelter.Competition forwater and nitrogen
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Table 8.Nitrogenpercentages in leaves of Schone van BoskoopM.9 on 6August
1974related tonitrogendressings inkgNperha,plantingdistance,
andwidth of the tree-strip.
Plant density, soilmanagement

0

70
2.26
2.29
2.37
2.33
1.81
1.96
2.03

Beds,cleanweeding
300x 102,wide tree-strip
355x 136,wide tree-strip
395x 205,wide tree-strip
300x 102,narrow tree-strip
355x 136,narrow tree-strip
395x 205,narrow tree-strip

140
2.48
2.41
2.46
2.47
2.04
2.25
2.16

210
2.52
2.46
2.53
2.48
2.28
2.37
2.39

280
2.50
2.56
2.55
2.52
2.40
2.47
2.48

2.51
2.54
2.52
2.51
2.45
2.51
2.45

Table 9.Yields in 1975of Schonevan Boskoop planted in 1972,inkgper tree.
Plant density, soilmanagement
Beds,clean weeding
300x 102,wide tree-strip
355x 136,wide tree-strip
395x 205,wide tree-strip
300x 102,narrow tree-strip
355x 136,narrow tree-strip
395x 205,narrow tree-strip

0

70
13.6
12.5
14.6
15.7
6.9
8 .1
9.0

140
13.6
13.1
15.5
19.9
9.5
11.0
11.8

210
13.3
13.5
16.5
19.4
10.0
10.7
14.8

280
12.9
13.7
18.2
20.2
9.9
13.6
13.6

had by far the greatest influence as isdemonstrated by those trees innarrow
strips that received only a littlenitrogen. Thedifference between trees in
narrow andwide strips has in the first place tobe attributed to lower fruiting
in thenarrow strips (weak buds, low fruit-set orhigh fruit-drop)and to smaller
fruits rather than toasmaller size of the trees.Differences in length of the
fr-uit-bearingbrancheswere not distinct except for the 300x 102cmplant distance.No doubt the effect of competition hasbeen intensified by the relative
dry conditions inthisexperiment.
The response tonitrogen also showed arelationship with plant density: the
maximum relative yield increase forthe first four systems (without competition)
was
0, 10, 25,and 29%;for theremaining three:49,68,and 64%.Inother
words, the favourable effect ofnitrogen tended todecrease themore densely the
treeswere planted. This result suggests that differences indegree ofpruning
and exposure may influence the effect ofnitrogen.They do influence theproduction per tree:for instance at the start of 1975 trees in thebedshadmore fruitbearing wood than trees in the "395x205 cm"rowswithwide strips,but their
productionwas considerably less,partially because the fruitswere smaller (201
g/fruit as against 228 gin the latter system). In the former, fruit weight
response tonitrogenwasveryweak,in the latter,however, itwasverypositive.
These provisional resultsmay turnout tobe ofparamount importance forpracticalgrowers.Inmodern orchards nitrogendressings havebeen considerably
reduced of late,because of the lownitrogen requirement of the grass strip system.
Thepresent tendency toincrease plant density and toprune lessmaymotivate a
further decrease in theuse ofnitrogen fertilizer.
In the same experiment the incidence of shoot cankerwas observed. The trees
were rather heavily infected after thevery wet summer and autumn of 1974and the
next mildwinter.Many cankered shoots had tobepruned away in the unfertilized
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12.6
12.6
16.5
18.6
10.3
13.2
12.7

plots of thebeds and on spotsknown forbad soil structure.
In tworows ofCox'sOrange PippinM.9 and one rowofeach of Schone van
Boskoop and WinstonM.9,a small experiment on trickle irrigationwas started.
The trees received 8or 16litresper tree on 125daysbetween 29April and 13
September. Inthis firstyear of theexperiment therewerenodifferences in
growth oryield related to the treatments.Tapwaterwith apressure reduced to
1atmwas used. Even though a fine filterwasused,thenozzles gradually became
blocked because ofvery fine rustparticles in thewater.
Invarious soilmanagement experiments tree sizeatplanting and,in the
following years,yieldsper treewere recorded. Thus the influence of tree
quality onproductivity could be investigated and a favourable effect onvarious
apple varieties was assessed. For instance in 1966 two-year-old Cox's Orange
Pippin treeswere planted at 400x 237cmdistance in anexperiment at Oosthuizen.
Atplanting the stem diameter ranged between 16and 25mm. Over a five-year period
(1968-1972), treeswith diameter exceeding 20mm yielded 13kgmore than trees
with an initial thickness of 17mm.

Influenceofnitrogenonyieldandqualityoffruit crops
Recently nitrogen dressings inmodern Dutch orchards havebeen considerably
reduced fromwell over 100kgNperha to0-80 kg,mainlybecause of the low
nitrogen requirement of the grass strip systemwherenitrogen taken upby the
grass iscycled bymulching. Poor financial results,aslightly morevigorous
tree growth in agrass-strip culture,and possibly diminished nitrogen requirements indense lightly-pruned orchards (seepreceding chapter)alsohave played
a role.
Invarious experiments omission of fertilization caused little orno yield
reduction. Sometimes,therewas also a slight improvement in fruit quality. The
question remainswhether such lowdressings imply arisk ofyield losses dueto
formation ofweak flowers and failure of fruit set.Thesemay occur under dry
soil andweather conditions orafter extreme leaching ofnitrate by excessive
rainfall.Theprofit from less labourneeded forpruning and mowing,lessfertilizer costs,and improved fruit quality has tobebalanced against the riskof
a too great reduction inyield.
Inviewof the above considerations the fertilizer experimentwith apples on
sea clay atNumansdorpwas continued withmodified treatments.The experiment
was started in 1970with sixGolden Delicious and five Cox's Orange PippinM.9
treesper plot in six replicates.Until 1974the treatments were:control (no
nitrogen)and 120kgNperhaeither as calciumammonium nitrate oras two
different qualities of "Gekro",an organic nitrogen fertilizer of animal origin.
In 1970-1974 fertilization resulted in only a smallyield increase of Golden
Delicious,whereas Cox'sOrange Pippin treesusually showed a slightly lower
yield. Theeffect of fertilization,however,depended on theposition of the
plots. Therewere tworows ofplots:awesternwind-protected rowalongside an
olderhedge at 8m distance,with shadow in the afternoon.Nitrogen percentages
in the leaveswerehigher than elsewhere in the orchard and Cox's trees inparticularwere alsobigger thanelsewhere.The otherhalf of theplots inan eastern
row, weremore exposed and lesswind-protected. In thewesternrow,Golden
Delicious trees didnot respond tofertilizationwhereas Cox's trees showed a
yield reduction. In theeastern rowomission ofnitrogenresulted in distinctly
lower yields ofGolden Deliciouswhereas ithadno effect on Cox'sOrange Pippin.
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These findings demonstrate that fertilization effectsverymuch depend on the
vigour and growing conditions of thetree.
In 1975the treatmentswere altered. The control plots remained unfertilized
but theplots fertilized sofarwere evenly distributed over threenew treatments:
0,60or 120kgNperha spring dressings of calcium ammoniumnitrate.
Table 10.Yield response inthe fertilizer experiment atNumansdorp.
Treatments

No fertilization since 1970
No fertilization since 1975
60kgNperha since 1975
120kgNperha since 1975

Kgper tree
Cox'sOrange Pippin
45.4
40.2
39.5
40.9

Kgper tree
Golden Delicious
52.7
48.7
47.7
50.3

The above table shows that in 1975with bothvarieties thebest resultswere
obtained onplots thathad received nonitrogen since 1970.Itwas calculated
that the inter-tree variability of theyields of Cox's Orange Pippin on these
plots,was somewhat smaller than onplots thathadbeen previously dressed. This
points toanunfavourable effect ofnitrogen on fruiting,probably by reduced
fruit-set or increased fruit-drop.Under the conditions of good natural growth
in this experiment, thisnitrogen effectmay bebrought about by enhanced growth.
The taste of two lotsof Schonevan Boskoop apples,stored until February 1975,
was judged by 28persons.The apples came fromwell-fertilized plots or fromnonfertilized plotswith distinct nitrogen deficiency, in theexperiment mentioned
in theprevious section.The participants were asked toexpress their preference
for one of the two lotsbut onaverage no difference was found.
The experiment was repeated on amuch greater scalewith apples from the 1975
yield. This time theapples came fromplots fertilized with 0, 140or 280kg N
perha,in three replicates,picked on three successive dates,and stored for
three different periods.The experiment isnot yet finished but laboratory determinations onapples stored untilDecember have shown distinctly higher percentages
of sugar and acid in0N-apples. Later picking resulted inaslight decrease in
sugar and acid contents.Moreover these contents seemed tobe positively correlatedwith thepotassium status in the leaves of theplots involved.

Relationship between potassium levelsinapple leavesandsoil
Thepotassium supply inorchards has lately attracted attention since apositive
correlation exists between theK-status of leaves and fruits and the susceptibility
of apples tobitter pit and breakdown.Fertilization aims at supplying the soil
with verymoderate amounts ofpotassium, and onmarine soils average annual dressings formany yearshavenot exceeded some40kg ofK2Oper ha.The question now
arises towhat level theK-status of the treemaybe reduced without influencing
productivity. Investigations also involve theK-status in soil of the grass-strip
culture.
Thepot trialwith Schonevan BoskoopM.9 thatwas started in 1974with twoyear-old treeswas continued and terminated in 1975.The potswere filled with
soil sampled from layers of successive depth from the clean-weeded tree-strips
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of aten-year-old fertilizer experiment withpears.Onplotswhere the grassed
alleyways had received no orheavy nitrogen dressings for several years (totalling
360kgNperha annually), the tree stripshad received onlyvery little ora
great amount ofmulched grass,respectively. The soilwas sampled at 0-1, 1-3,
3-7, 7-15 and 15-20cmdepth in the little-mulched strips and at 0-2,2-4,4-9,
9-12, 12-20and 20-30 cmdepth in theheavy-mulched strips.With depth several
soil properties changed: deeper layershadmuch lower K,N,and organic matter
contents andworse soil structures than layers at the top.At equaldepth,soil
inheavy-mulched strips contained more K,N and organic matter than soil from the
little-mulched strips.The separate layerswere transferred intopots and trees
were planted at the start of 1975.
The first year, leaf analysis already showed that theuptake ofnitrogen and
potassiumwas considerably reduced with increasing depth of origin of the soil
layer.Trees growing in soil from0-4 cmdepthhadmuchbigger and greener leaves
andhighernitrogen and potassium contents (1.60- 1.86%K) than trees in soil
from 20-25 cmdepth (0.54- 0.93%K);Furthermore itwas found that at equal
content ofHCl-solubleK in the soil, leaf-Kcontentswerehigher in theheavymulched than in the little-mulched soil. The subsoil deeper than 10cmcontributesmuch less totheK-supply of the tree than the topsoilbecause the K-content
is lower and K ismorebound to the clay complex than to thehumus complex and
therefore is less available to the tree.Besides,the subsoilhas apoorer soil
structure and is less intensely rooted. These conditions alsonegatively influence
the uptake of potassium.
Thedifference in soil structurewas demonstrated at the end of the experiment
when thepotswere emptied. Incontrast to trees in topsoil,trees in subsoilhad
not penetrated the dense angularblocky aggregates and the rootswere easily
released from the soil.
There was some tree-pit in the fruitspicked in 1975.Itwas somewhat related
to the fruit load and toaKdressing given tohalf of the pots,but the soil •
depth had little influence.Trees in subsoil although very low inK status also
produced somepitted fruits andhere irrigularwater supply,due to the poorer
soil structure,wasbelieved tobe amajor factor.This finding points to the.
importance of goodmoisture conditions for thebitterpit problem.
Potassium deficiency inapple treeswas observed ina fewholdings on sea clay
in thewest of the country. From 300 treesvarious datawere collected toinvestigate the relationships betweenpotassium in the soil,%K in the leaves,K
deficiency symptoms,and growth and productivity. Kdeficiency has astrongnegativeeffect on fruit growth, themore sobecause it predominantly occurson trees
with a rather heavy crop load.Adecrease in fruit sizecould alreadybe observed
on treeswith only slight symptoms ofK deficiency. Shoot growth isalso retarded.
Cox'sOrange Pippin and JamesGrieve are susceptible varieties,Schonevan Boskoop
is slightly less susceptible andGolden Delicious is the least susceptible variety.
Fruit prematurely picked from Schonevan Boskoop treeswith Kdeficiency,at
the end of July,developed low temperature breakdown after cold storage for 12
days only. Irregularbearing Benoni trees showed deficiency symptoms only in
heavy cropping trees.
Very serious Kdeficiencywas observed in afruit orchard near Hem (NH).In
this area landwas re-allocated in 1964-1965and on that occasion the soilwas
deep-plowed and levelled. The soil isamarine siltridge,light textured and
originally with a shallow topsoil low inhumus.In such soils the structure is
susceptible todeterioration and indeed the influence ofdeep-plowing and levellingby heavy implementswas stillvisible after tenyears:K deficiency occurred
where the topsoil had been partly removed and soil compaction was evident.A low
water-holding capacity and strong groundwater fluctuationswere further characteristics of the soiland in theprofilemany dead rootswere found.
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In the soilmanagement experiment at Oosthuizen the relationship betweenK in
the 0-20 cm topsoil (HCl-extract),and K contents in the leaves of Cox's Orange
Pippinwas found todepend upon the soilmanagement and themowingmethod.
Chemicalweed controlwithout tillage on the tree strips showed 0.20%higher Kcontents atequal soil-Kvalues comparedwith plotswhere the tree stripswere
rotary tilled. Higher K-percentages atequal soil-Kvalues in the tree strip
were also found onplotswere themown grasswas left on the grass alleyway as
compared withmulching on the tree strip. In the former case theK-content in
the tree strip decreases considerably because of omitted K supplywhereas the
tree finds an important K-source under themulched grass-strip.

Bitter pitinapple
P. Delver and A. Pouwer

As inearlier years,much attentionwas given to improvement of the prediction
of the susceptibility tobitter pit andbreakdown on thebasisof the leveland
regularity of cropping and of leaf analysis.Advice isalso given to individual
fruit growers on thebest time forpicking and on theexpected keepability of
thefruits.
Sofar,the interpretation of leaf composition hasbeenbased on the (K+Mg)
/Ca-ratio calculated from thecontents expressed asmilliequivalents per 100g
drymatter.However,evaluation of the orchard factors and analytical data
depended onpersonal experience and opinion of afew specialists only.Topermit
computer calculation of the chance ofbitter pit,anew interpretation systemwas
developed byA. Pouwer,P. Oud,and S.Bommeljé. In this systemmore importance
isattached to the cropping level and toK contents thanwas the case in theold
system. Thecropping level in theorchard isnow assessed by astandardized method.
The susceptibility of low-temperature breakdown (related tovery lowK contents)
isalso taken into consideration. In the testing of thenew system, fruit analysis
iscompared with leaf analysis,but the former is tooexpensive forpractical use
because ofhigh cost of sampling,transport,storage,andanalysis.
A. Pouwer and S.Bommeljé tested thenew system ofprediction inagreat
number of orchards in fruit-growing areas in theprovinces ofLimburg and NoordHolland aswell as in the Southwesternpart of TheNetherlands. Initially, leaf
and fruit samplesof each of twovarieties,Cox's Orange Pippin and Schonevan
Boskoop,were takenbetween 23July and 6August from60modernplantations.
After evaluation of the leaf-analysis results,30orchards of each variety with
widely varying K and Cacontentswere selected, and 100-kg lotsof average-sized
appleswerepicked and stored in the Sprenger Institute atWageningen.After
storage, fruit sampleswere taken foranalysis.The storage results and their
relation toprediction arenot yet available.
From 26July to 10August theweatherwas extremely hot and dry (daytime
temperatures 30-32°C). Therefore,32orchardswerevisited again on 12August
and sampleswere taken toinvestigate the influence ofveryhotweather and
excessive transpiration on leaf and fruit composition.The orchards hadpreviouslybeenvisited for leaf and fruit sampling on25 and 24July.K contents in the
leaves showed a slight increase (0.05-0.10%),asdid theNpercentages,but
otherwiseno particular orunexpected changes tookplace inthis short period.
Some investigators have reported adrop incalcium levels indicating export
of calcium from growing fruits inperiods of extremely highmoisture stress
exerted on fruitsby excessive leaf transpiration. Such adecrease couldnot be
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demonstrated inany of the 32orchards,even though theweatherwasveryhot.
On the contrary,during the three-week period calcium seemed to increasemore
thanusual,i.e., on average by 1.4mg Caper fruit for Cox's Orange Pippin and
2.0mg for Schone van Boskoop.
A similar investigation,made to test thevalue of bitter-pit prediction,had
been carried out in 1974 in fifteen Cox's Orange Pippin orchards (seeAnnual
Report for 1974,p. 28).After storage,healthy apples and apples showing bitter
pit or senescent breakdown (browning of the skin)were individually analysed,and
the following resultswere obtained.
Healthy fruits,70-75mm indiameter, showed highlyvariable amounts of
calcium,ranging from 2.9 to6.1 mg (average 4.1 mg)per 100g freshweight.
Fruitswith disorders contained from 2.3 to4.1 (average 3.2)mg Caper 100g.
Low calcium levelswere found inpitted fruits aswell as infruitswith brown
discoloration of the skin.Fruitswith ahigh calcium content didnot showany
of these disorders,but a low calcium content does notnecessarily mean that the
fruitwillnot remain healthy.Variations incalcium level inhealthy fruits and
in the degree of disorders infruits low in calcium are apparently dependent upon
other -notmeasurable - factors,such ascell size orripeness atpicking.
Similaranalyses of single fruitswere made after storage of Cox's Orange
Pippin apples picked in 1974 from the soilmanagement experiment at Oosthuizen.
In this lotbitter pit occurred toabout the samedegree (2-4%)as in the fifteen
orchards mentioned above (3.8%b.p. on average)and the analysed fruits had the
same size.The calcium level inpitted fruits ranged from2.3 to4.2 (average 3.1)
mg Caper 100g freshweight.Healthy fruits contained 4.5 mg Ca onaverage.
In this soilmanagement experiment the effect of chemicalweed control or
rototillage on the tree strips aswell as ofmulching themown grass either on
the tree strip or on the grass alleys isbeing investigated. In 1975,the yield
per treewas 37.8,38.8,38.4,and 36.0 for treatments CC,CM,MC andMM, respectively (CCand CM=herbicide treatment without tillage on the tree strip,and
with mulching on the tree strip or on thegrass strip,respectively.MC andMM=
soil tillage on the tree strip andwith the samemowing methods aswith CC andCM).
An area of 1.4 hawas planted inFebruary of 1975with Cox's Orange Pippin and
Schone van Boskoop trees,both varieties free ofviruses,for anexperiment on
theeffect of four soiland mowing treatments onbitter pit and yield, asmentioned above (CC,CM,MC,M M ) .Inaddition,potassium fertilization onhalf of the
plots and four treatments ofwater supplybymeans of trickle irrigationwill be
applied.
Three hundred single applesvar.Winston,picked in 1974,havebeen analysed
for K, Ca,andMg. For each fruit,position in the tree,light exposure,and size
were recorded. The data are tobe analysed by computer.Theprovisional results
suggest that K and Ca contents are strongly affected by the tree of origin and
that distinct tree-to-tree variations exist.
Fruit diametersweremeasured for trees ofvarious apple varieties showing
tree pit.Nowithin-tree correlations between bitter pit and fruit sizewere
found.
Ina largenumber of applevarieties from screening trials stored by the
Pomology Section,great differences inbitterpit occurred by the end ofNovember.
Healthy and affected fruits of severalvarietieswere analysed to study varietal
differences in the limiting composition atwhich fruits start to develop bitter
pit. Provisionally, suchdifferences do indeed seem toexist.Most varieties
remainhealthy if theK/Ca ratio in thedrymatter isunder 30;some pitting
was found atvalues between 28and 35,and fruitswere extremely pitted at values
above 35.However,somevarieties of sweet apples remained free ofpitted fruits
atK/Ca values ofabout40.
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Weed control
P.J.Bolding
IntheexperimentalgardenatNumansdorpatrialhasbeenstartedtostudythe
effectofdifferentcropssownunderappletreesasasubstituteforweedcontrol.
ThetreesareGoldenDeliciousM.9plantedinadoublerowinthespringof1973.
Theaimoftheexperimentistoinvestigatewhetheralightcoveroflow-growing
weedscouldbemaintainedwithouttoomuchcompetitionforthetrees.Ifthiswere
thecase,theuseofherbicidescouldberestricted.
Thefollowingtreatmentsareapplied,withfourtreesperplotandthree
replications:
1.Naturalvegetation (grasses,Polygonum sp., Convolvulus arvensis L., Senecio
Vulgaris L.), treatedwithherbicidesifnecessarybutnotwithSimazin);
2. Thesamebutmownifnecessary;
3.Redfescue (Festuea rubra L.),mownifnecessary;
4. Annualmeadowgrass (Poa annua L.),mownifnecessary;
5.Mouse-ear (Cerastium (Dill.)L.);
6.Stonecrop (Sedum acreL.);
7. Control (cleancultivation;applicationofSimazin,Gramoxone,orAamitrol).
Thesecropsweresownon25April 1975,anddevelopedwellinthecourseof
theseason.Analysisofleavessampled 18Julyhasshownthat,sofar,annual
meadowgrasshashadthestrongesteffect,loweringtheNpercentageto2.03
(control:2.45%N). Furthermore,duetocompetition,treatments 1-4hadsomewhat
loweryieldsthan5-7.
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PHYSIOLOGY SECTION

J.Tromp

Investigations intofactors underlying the relationship between the vegetative
and generative developmentoffruit trees
In 1974,apot experimentwas started with one-year-old Cox's Orange Pippin
trees to study the effect of an "early" (afewweeks after fullbloom)and a
"late" (shortly after shoot growthhad ceased)application ofGAit+7 on shoot
growth and flower-bud formation ofvertical andhorizontal treeswhichwere
unfertilized, fertilized in the spring,or fertilized late in the summer.The
early application ofGA l)+7 favoured growth in thehorizontal trees;theeffect
wasmuch moremarked than in thevertical trees.Thepositive effect of the
horizontal position onfloweringwas greatly reduced by GAi,+7; the timeof
application was of little importance.Therewasno clear effect of thenitrogen
treatments,possibly due to therather rich soilmixture used.The experiment
will be continued for another year.
Inanewexperimentwith Red "Schonevan Boskoop"theeffect of some G A i ^
and SADH treatments on growth and flower-bud formation isbeing studied. Since
thedata in the literature indicate that ammonium stimulates flowering,the
experiment isbeing done onunfertilized trees and trees giveneither anitrate
dressing or anammonium dressing.

Nitrogen research
In the spring of 1975anexperiment was commencedwith three-year-old Golden
Delicious treesplanted innitrogen-poor soil, toevaluate the effect of three
nitrogen treatments,viz.unfertilized,nitrate fertilized,and ammoniumfertilized on growth of shoots and fruits and on flowering.N-Serve (2-chloor-6
(trichloormethyl)pyridine)was added tothe soil topreventnitrificationof
ammonium. Themineral composition of leaves and fruitswas followed throughout
the season. Inaddition,the solublenitrogen fraction isbeing analysed for
amides and amino acids.Themineral datamay indicatewhether ammonium really
enhances the chance thatbitter pitwill occur.
In 1975 therewasnodifference inshoot and fruit growthbetween thenitrate
and ammonium treatments;theunfertilized trees lagged slightly.Analytical data
arenot yet available.

The effect of root temperature on the behaviour of budded apple

rootstocks

Under controlled-environment conditions shoot growth,leaf development,drymatterproduction,water consumption,andmineral composition ofrootstocksM.9,
M.26, andMM.106buddedwith Cox'sOrangePippin inAugust of 1974was studied
at all combinations of a low (40-50%)and ahigh (85-90%)humiditywith three
root temperatures. Ingeneral,dry-matter production increased in the ascending
sequenceM.9,M.26,andMM.106. The increase indrymatterwas leastmarked at
10C and greatest at 17°C,at least inM.9 andM.26.MM.106wasmost productive
at aroot temperature of 26°C.Generally speaking,dry-matter production was
higher at thehigh than at the lowhumidity.
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With respect to themineral analyses,a fewdata forK and Ca in thenew growth
will be givenhere. Incontrast towhatwas found for theunbudded rootstocks
(AnnualReport for 1974,pp. 31-32), the effect of air temperature and humidity
was rather slight. InM.26 theK/Ca-ratiodecreased at increasing root temperature.
InM.9 thisratiowas highest at 17°C;inMM.106 therewasnoeffect athigh
humidity but a slightly reducedvaluewas found at 10°Cat lowhumidity.For all
rootstocks theK/Caratiowas highest at thehigh humidity.

The effect

of temperature

on flower-bud

formation

of Cox's Orange Pippin

In the spring of 1975flowering datawere obtained for trees of Cox's Orange
Pippin exposed tofour temperature treatments from fullbloom in September 1974
until January 1975 (fordetails seenext section). In the trees held at 17°C
during the second and the third periods thehigher temperature in thepreceding
period resulted inaconsiderably reduced flowering abundancy. This effect was
completely nullified when the temperaturewas kept at 24°C during the third
period.Namely, flower-bud formationwas reduced in the treesheld at 17°Cin
the first fewweeks of theexperimental period butwas enhanced when thetemperaturewas high during thatperiod. If thenumber ofwell-developed flowers per
cluster is taken as criterion,cluster qualitywas very poor in the trees given
thehigher temperature in the last period.

Pre-harvest physiology offruitsasrelated tofruit quality
The effect of air temperature,
root temperature,
and air humidity on shoot and
fruit growth and on the mineral composition of leaves and fruits of apple
In 1974,starting at full-bloom, four temperature treatments were applied to
three-year-old Cox's Orange Pippin trees,asfollows:
15/9- 16/10
17°C
24°C
17°C
24°C

16/10- 19/11
17°C
17°C
17°C
17°C

19/11 - 7/1
17°C
17°C
24°C
24°C

Winter restwas extended until August.Root and air temperatureswere equal
throughout.
Thehigh temperature given during the first 4-5 weeks after full-blossom
stimulated shoot growthmarkedly as comparedwith the low temperature treatment.
This differencewasnot levelled when the treeswere kept at the same temperature
(17°C)in the second and third periods.Increasing of the temperature in the
third period (aboutnineweeks after fullbloom) stimulated growth considerably
in the treeswhichhad been exposed to 17°C in the twopreceding periods (17-1724treatment)but had noeffect in the 24-17-24 treatment.
With respect to the growth of the fruits,themain finding is that the increase in temperature from 17°C to24C in the third period enhanced therate
of fruit growth (expressed as freshweight) inboth the 17-17-24and the 24-17-24
treatments,but had no effect if considered on adryweight basis.At any given
date throughout the season the amounts of Caper fruitwere about the same inthe
24-17-17and 24-17-24 treatments,butwhen the temperature waskept at 17°C
during the first period, the elevation in the lastperiod (17-17-24 treatment)
raised Ca in the fruits toa level exceeding that of the 17-17-17 treatment.
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Ina second experiment with three-year-old Cox's Orange Pippin trees the
effect of root temperature (five steps:6°,12°, 17°, 24 ,and 30°C)and soil
moisture content (three steps:30,25,and 20%;soilmixture sand +pot soil)
was studied. Air temperaturewas about 20°C throughout. Shoot growth increased
with increasing root temperatures over the entire range.The sameholds for the
growth of the fruits up to 17°C;afurther rise inroot temperature had no
effect. In the range studied, an increase in soilmoisture content favoured
shoot and fruit growthmarkedly.Analytical data arenotyet available.
Finally, a third experiment was started,againwith Cox's Orange Pippin,to
evaluate theeffect of four airhumidity treatments viz.:high (85-98%)throughout; low (40-50%)throughout;lowatnight,high during theday,and high at
night, low during the day. This experiment is still inprogress.

Fruit quality,

time of picking, and storage

conditions

In cooperation with the Extension Service the series of experiments on the
effect ofpicking time and storage conditions on quality of GoldenDelicious was
continued. The 1974/1975 experiment was similar to the preceding experiment.
Fruitswere picked indifferent places inTheNetherlands on threedates (25/9,
10/10 and 18/10)and stored under three sets of conditions,viz.ordinary CAstorage (6-7%C 0 2 , 14-15%0 2 )at 3°C;scrubbed CA-storage (3-5%C 0 2 , 3%0 2 )at
3°C, and scrubbed CA-storage (3-5%C0 2 , 3%0 2 )at 1°C.The storage data fall
outside the scope of this report.
Respiration showed the same level in 1974as in 1973orwas slightlyhigher.
The colour value did not differ from that of thepreceding year. In the picking
period, fruit colour and starch level changed asdescribed in the 1974Annual
Report (p.33).A remarkable findingwas that different fruit samples sometimes
showed similar colour values but divergent starch levels.For example,the colour
values (estimated by colour chart)for fruits fromGeldermalsen and Limburgwere
5.4 and 5.1 and the starch values (iodine test,arbitrarily chosenvalues) 3.0
and 6.9, respectively. The taste of the fruitswas evaluated by ataste panel
early inJune, 1975.Therewas little effect ofpicking timebut,generally
speaking, the fruits picked at theend of September received a slightly lower
score. The storage conditions did not affect fruit taste.
Inaddition toGolden Delicious,the respiration intensity of a few lotsof
Cox's Orange Pippin fruitswas followed around thepicking period. Thedata for
bothvarieties confirm our previous experience that the estimation of respiration
intensity isnot ofmuch practical use to indicate thepicking time.In contrast
towhat was found for C0 2 , the production of ethylene proved to increase sharply
inripening fruits andmay therefore be amorehelpful criterion for theprediction of thepicking time.
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PHYTOPATHOLOGY SECTION

H.A.Th,van der Scheer

Apple
Canker
Infection by Nectria
galligena
Bres.was investigated inLobo trees.For this
purpose,branch segmentsbearing cankerswerehung inthe trees during two-month
periods from 1March 1974to 1March 1975.Most of the infections occurred in
theNovember/December period. In the September/October and January/February
periods thenumber of infectionswas onlyhalf,and in the remaining periods a
quarter,of that in theNovember/December period.
Cankers in the tops of trees are sources of serious infection.Once again,
thiswas clearly shownwhen branch segmentswith sporulating cankerswere hung
over shoots of a stoolbed of apple rootstockM.2 oron the soilnear theshoots.
In the latter case thenumber of infections in the shootswas only one-fourth
of that in the former.Furthermore,some of the shoot infections inplotswith
branch segments on the soilmay be caused by cankers on thebranch segments hung
inneighbouring plots.The risk of infection caused by spores from cankered
prunings left on the orchard floor after cutting isbeing investigated. One year
after the start of theexperiment,no increase in thenumber of infections in
the orchard trees couldbe seen.
Inatrial performed ina stoolbed ofM.2 apple rootstocks inwhich fungicides
were tested for control of canker,two sprayswith 0.14%a.i. thiophanate methyl
in the leaf-fall period in 1974gave thebest results.One spraywith 0.14%a.i.
thiophanatemethyl at the end of the leaf fallwas somewhat less effective than
twosprayswith this fungicide,andhad the sameeffect as two sprayswith 0.25%
a.i. copperoxychloride and gave somewhat better results than two sprayswith
0.16% a.i. captafol.Lowering of theconcentration from 0.14% to0.07%a.i.
thiophanatemethyl resulted inadramatic decline of the control rate.Thismight
explain the failure of thiophanatemethyl in some commercial orchards,because
noresistent strains of the fungushave been detected. Sofar,the growth of the
isolates onnutrient agarwith 10and 25ppm a.i. thiophanate methylwas
inhibited, and at 50ppmno growth occurred atall.

Fruit rot
Fruits of four applevarietieswere tested for susceptibility tospores of
Peziaula
maliaortiois
(H.S.Jacks.)Nannf.and P.alba Guthrie.Decreasing susceptibility toboth fungiwas seen inGoldenDelicious,Cox's Orange Pippin, Schone
van Boskoop,and Winston,in that order.
As in theprecedingyear,thiophanate methyl gave good control of
Gloeosporium
rot inGoldenDelicious.Two sprayswith 0.07%a.i. thiophanate methyl tended to
be somewhat better than one spray before picking.Two sprays gave good control
of rot,evenwhen the second spraywas applied fourweeksbefore picking.
Incidental serious attacks onGoldenDelicious fruitsby Alternaria
alternata
Nees and Stemphylium
botryosum Wallr.occurred in 1973.Inafield trial control
wasnot achieved with captan sprays.Inthe laboratory thiophanate methyl
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increased therot caused by both fungi.Invegetable growing,maneb andmancozeb
are recommended for the control of Alternaria
diseases.Neitherwas tested for
fruit-rot control,because toomuchvisible residue isleftonGolden Delicious
fruits.

Phytophthora syringae (Kleb.) Kleb.
In thewinters of 1973/1974 and 1974/1975young trees of some apple varieties
were attacked by P.syringae,
and showed dark-brown orblack patches all round
the buds. Trees of thevariety RodeMantet were attacked themost.The disease
also appeared in trees of thevarieties Cox's Orange Pippin,JamesGrieve,and
Winston. Soil andweather conditions are thought tohave contributed to the
appearance of thedisease.
Inthe laboratory some fungicideswere tested forcontrol of
P.syringae.
Fruits ofGoldenDelicious were sprayed with fungicide andplaced onwet,
naturally infested soil. Little rot developed onapples sprayedwith 0.2%a.i.
copperoxychloride,0.16% a.i. captafol,and 0.095% a.i. fentin-hydroxide,but
0.07% thiophanate methyl enhanced the fruit rot.On thebasis of theseresults,
two field trials arebeing carried out.

Powdery mildew
Somenew fungicideswere tested onpotted apple rootstockM.7 and inafield
trial onGolden Delicious,toevaluate control of Podosphaera
leucotrioha
(Ell.&
Ev.)Salm.. Bupyrimate and especially triadimefonwerevery good, andmuch better
than dinocap incontrolling apple powderymildew. Sinceneither of the former
fungicides acts onmites and predators,they canusefullybe included in spray
schemes for integrated control in orchards.Therewereno significant differences
in skin russeting ofGoldenDelicious fruits due tothe tested fungicides.

Apple and pear
Silver

leaf

Antagonistic activity of Triohoderma
viride against Sterevm purpureum (Pers.
exFr.)Fr. isreported inthe literature.The curative action of T.viride
on
silver leaf-diseased trees of the apple variety Cox's Orange Pippin and thepear
variety Conference was tested. Peatmosspellets containing T.viride
and also
pieces of agar carrying mycelium of T.viride
were put inholes drilled in the
stem of the trees inApril, 1975.Sofar,no diminishmentof the silver leaf
symptomshas resulted from the T.viride
activity.
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Blackberry
Cane blight
Caneblight caused by Leptosphaeria
coniothyvivm
(Fuck.)Sacc.was seen in
thornless varieties ofblackberry. The disease symptoms were the same as in
raspberry. Ina field trial fungicideswere tested on diseased plants of the
blackberry variety Thornless Evergreen. Before the fungicideswere applied to
thebase of the canes in the autumn,thediseased partswere cut away asmuch
aspossible.A second fungicide applicationwasmade in the spring of 1975.
Little effectwas obtainedwith 0.25% a.i. copperoxychloride,0.2% a.i.thirain,
0.14%a.i. thiophanate methyl,or0.05% a.i.benomyl.

Strawberry
Red stele
Soilswere investigated with respect to infestation with Phytophthora
fragariae
Hickman. Sampleswere taken from the top 20-cm layerwith a soil auger.Young
plants of thevariety Senga Senganawere used asbaits.The roots of these plants
were infected most severely on theflooded soil samples.Rootshung in awater
column on the soil gave fewer infections.Ten to fourteen days after flooding of
the soil samples at 15°C,infection of rootswas maximal andno increase in the
number of infections was seen at twenty-one days after flooding.
In the glasshouse the influence ofanumber of crops on soil infestation with
P.fragariae
isbeing investigated. Also the fungus isbeing sought inground with
aknown history of infestation,to investigate the influence of crop rotation.
Preliminary resultswith grass on soilwith aknown history of infestation with
P.fragariae
donot suggest asignificant reduction in the amount of infestation.
Inpot experiments the duration of thepreventive action ofprothiocarb is
being investigated. A field trial toobtain information on control of red stele
had tobe terminated due toprolonged waterlogging. Anew onehasbeen started
in cooperation with the regional advisory service at Tilburg.

Vertiaillivm

wilt

In 1972,the influence of temperature on the symptom expression of
Vertiaillium
wilt infour strawberry varieties was investigated at 13and 24°C.Repetition of
theexperimentwith threevarieties at 12and 16°C gavemore or less the same
results.At 16°C,wilting occurred later inplants ofGorella and Talisman than
in thoseofElista.At 12°C,the artificially inoculated plants ofGorella and
Talisman appeared normal,and those of Elistawere smaller than uninoculated
plants.
Inpreceding years sprayswith 0.07% a.i. thiophanate methyl didnot give
adequate control of Verticilliim
wilt inartificially inoculated Gorellaplants.
In 1974/1975,two sprayswith 0.4%a.i. thiophanate methyl applied immediately
after planting inAugust and at theresumption of growth inMay gave good control.
The sprayswere applied at a rate of 1500litre/ha over theplant rows.
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ENTOMOLOGY SECTION

D.J. deJong

Tortricidsinorchards
An insect growth regulator isbeing tested on Archips rosanus L..The insect
was very susceptible,but itwas necessary for the fifth, i.e. the last, larval
instar tohavebeen incontact with theI.G.R..
Despite the low starting level of Adoxophyes orana in spring, this insect
built up fairly high populations inAugust and September.Thewarm summer led
toexceptional population development and fruit damage. Inmany years the last
part of the second flight isrun outby unfavourableweather conditions at the
end ofAugust and later,but thisyear the first part did soas aresult of the
integration of the phenology and the course of the flightwith temperature and
photo period. It iscalculated that about 10to20%of theeggs laid during the
second flight period developed tomoths of athird flight inOctober.Many moths
of this third flight are caught in sex traps,but conditions were so cold for
themand their eggs, that this flight did not result insurviving progeny.
This studyhas led to abetter understanding of the quantitative population
development and an improved basis for the forecasting of population density in
control programmes. The development of larvae intomoths of athird flight
resulted increased fruit damage.
Inanorchard complexnear Wilhelminadorp, P.Vollaard tried sex traps and
a release-recapture method to study the relationship between the population
density of the summer-fruit trotricid and the daily catches.He also investigated
aspects of the dispersion ofmoths and problems connected with the spacing of
sextraps.

Integrated control in orchards
Research on integrated control programmes isbeing done in seven orchards.
Methods for the rapid introduction ofpredatory mites inJuly and early in
September form an important problem. Introduction at theend of the summer has
given promising preliminary results;establishment andmultiplication of the
predatory mites originating fromapple or cherry leaves,occurred someweeks
after their liberation on thetrees.
The control programmes werebased on integrated sampling methods and critical
threshold levels.Thesemethods and levels gave some problemswith respect to
thewinter moth Operophthera
brunata, the clouded drabmoth Orthosia spp,and the
phytophagous bug Lygus pabulinus,
and consequently toomuch damagewas done by
these insects in someorchards.
In theexperimental orchard at Bergen op Zoom, Amblyseius
fallacis
and
Typhlodromus pyri from theUSA,which are resistant to azinphosmethyl and some
other insecticides,arebeing liberated on apple trees tostudy their capacity
to survive and regulate the fruit tree red spidermite populations. In relation
to this trial,the activity of somepesticides on the resistant predatory mites
isbeing tested. Separation of the experimental plotshasproven tobe difficult.
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Biological control on strawberries in glasshouses
Inglasshouseexperimentsonstrawberryplantsintendedforautumnproduction,
thepredatorymite Phytoseiulus
persimilis wasliberatedonseveraldatesafter
infectionoftheplantswith Tetranychus urticae.
Regulationofthe T.urticae
populationoccurredinallcases,butthemomentofreleasewasdecisiveforthe
rateofreductionoffruitproduction.Practicalapplicationofbiologicalcontrol
of T.urticae insuchstrawberrycultureseemsapossibility.Combinationwitha
moderateuseofspecialfungicidesandinsecticidesseemspossible.
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SOIL FERTILITY AND ACAROLOGY SECTIONS

P.Delver and D.J. de Jong

Influenceofnitrogen level inapple treesonthedevelopmentofthe fruit-tree
red spider mite
Inan earlier field experiment and inapot trialwithdifferentially fertilized apple trees thedevelopment of red spidermite populationswas found tobe
strongly retarded by alownitrogen status of the tree.Theegg production
decreased and themortality of themites increased. Thus the limiting population
density atwhich theproductivity of the tree isaffected isreached late ornot
atall.This diminishes thenecessity to applyacaricides.
Nitrogen deficiency isundesirable as itunfavourably influences the production
of apple trees.However there isastrong tendency tocutnitrogen dressings in
modern orchards especially under circumstances ofvigorous growth (as influenced
byvariety and soil conditions)and dense planting.Field experiments have shown
that under such circumstances thenitrogen status of the treemaybe reduced to
well underwhat isconsidered "normal"without affecting theproductivity. Itis
therefore interesting toknowhowmuch spidermitepopulationswillbe affected
by slight deviations of thenitrogen status under "optimal".
In 1972anexperimental fieldwasplantedwithWinstonM.9 apple trees.The
following treatments havebeen applied since 1974:
A. 250kgNperha given inone single dressing inFebruary;
B. 100kgNperha,ditto;
C. 250kgNper ha spread over the growing season in sevendressings;
D. 100kgNper ha,ditto;
E. white clover sown in 1972;
F. clean cultivation,organic manure and greenmanure.
The experiment isdivided into fourblocks,twoofwhichwillbe infected by
winter eggs inApril 1976.The remaining blockswillbekept free ofmites by
acaricides. The aimof this experiment isto create smallnutritional differences and to relate them to the development of themites.The relationship
between thepopulation density of themites and thedamage to the trees can also
be investigated.
Until June 1975rathernarrow tree strips,50 cmwide,were kept free from
weeds. Theremaining areawas coveredwith agrass sward.Because arather strong
competing systemwas thus created theyield remained low.InJune 1975the tree
stripswerewidened to 1metre (treatments A-E). Table 11shows somedata,indicating the slight differences innitrogen status thatwere aimed at,and the
response of the trees.Becauseof theverywet summer and autumn of 1974and the
succeedingmild winter,the cropwas ratherheavily infected by canker.The table
shows thatdistinct differences innumber of cankerswere related to the nitrogen
status of thetrees.
Of eachof the 864experimental trees data on the growth and production have
sofarbeen recorded.
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Table11.Dataontheinfluenceofdifferencesinfertilizertreatments.
Treatment

A.250kgNperha
B.100
kgKg
Nper
hana
luu
Hper
250kgN(spread)
100kgN(spread)
Whiteclover
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%Nin

leaf

Kgper

tree

Yield1975

6
Aug.
1974

13
Aug.
1975

1974

1975

%fruits
with
deformed
stalks

Treepit
number
of
fruits

December
1975
number
of
cankers
pertree

3.03
2.73
2.81
2.67
3.05
2.91

2.36
2.11
2.31
2.11
2.25
2.25

3.8
3.6
3.1
2.9
2.9
3.2

6.3
6.7
6.3
5.5
5.5
5.9

13.5
9.5
11.5
8.8
15.3
16.2

27
5
6
5
6
8

1.9
1.4
2.2
1.4
1.3
1.9

ECONOMICS SECTION

J. Goedegebure

Researchonthe economic significanceofnewplanting systemsandtree-shapes
in top fruit growing
Incooperationwith thepomology section figureson theproduction capacity
ofhigh density orchardswere collected and interpreted. Especially the relation
between production and thenumber of treesperhectare and the significance of
multi-row systemswere emphasized. Also differences in investments and costs
were estimated so that thedifferent densities,couldbe compared economically.
An increasing number of treesperhectare - theresearch covered therange
from 2000-4000 treesper hectare -resulted in amarked increase of production
(Table12).
Table 12.Production increase of 3000and 4000 treesperhectare compared with
2000 treesperhectare (x 1000kg).
Production increase

3000 trees

- 1 s t - 8 t h year
- 1 s t - 15 t hyear

28.3
48.3

4000 trees
56.1
92.6

Besides the production increase,the financial resultdepends onotherfactors,
ofwhich the establishment costs and the fruitprices are themost important ones.
Under the present circumstances (ratherhigh costs of trees and stakes and moderate
fruit prices)the economic advantages of these largenumbers of trees are
questionable.After 7or8years the extra trees showapositive balancebut about
theperformance (production and quality)in lateryears there isstill uncertainty.
Relatively small changes inestablishment costs or in fruitpriceshave a
great impact on the economic results.A decrease in the costs of trees and stakes
or an increase inprices soonmake these largenumbers of trees attractive.

Farm comparative research into thedifferencesinfinancial resultsoffruit
holdings
Thepurpose of this research is toexplain themutual connectionsand the
influence ofdifferent factors on the financialresults.Soabetter quantitive
knowledge of the factors causing differences in financial results canbe obtained.
Theresearch iscarried outby factor analysis and isbased on thebusiness
accounts of over80holdings.
A largenumber ofparameters (±55)whichprobably have some influence on the
results havebeen drawnup.Although the research is still inprogress,the first
results arepromising.For the total group ofholdings about 70%of thedifferences infinancial results appeared tobedependent on theparameters chosen.
For agroup of about 30holdingsmore parameterswere available and thesewere
analysed separately resulting inapercentage of90%.
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LIST OF CHEMICALS,mentioned in this report

Commercial product

Contains:

Growth regulatorsandcompoundsfor chemical thinning
8.4%ot-naphtylaceetamide

Amid thin (NAAm)
BerelexA^/A.,

(GAk+J)

0.89% gibberellineA 4 +A 7 + 0.06% gibberelline Aj3

Curbiset

5% chloroflurecol

Ethrel-A

480gethephon/litre

Fruitone-T (2,4,5-TP)

64gphenoprop/litre

M S B 25,105

not released for publicity

NC 9634

25% (3-phenyl-l,2,4-thiadiazol-5-yl) thioaceticacid

Off-Shoot-0

45% methylesters ofC 6 ~C 1 2 fatty acids

PP 528

ethyl5-(4-chlorophenyl)-2H-tetrazol-2-ylacetate

Ehodofix

1,1%a-naphtylaceticacid

Fungicides, Insecticides, Acaricides
Bayer6681

25% triadimefon

Benlate

50% benomyl

Duphar DithaneM-45
powder

80% mancozeb

Du-Ter Spuitpoeder
Extra

47.5% fentin-hydroxide

Koper Bayer
Koperoxychloride
powder

50% copperoxychloride

Liro-Maneb-80
powder

80% maneb

LuxanCaptan83%
powder

83% captan

LuxanTMTD80%
powder

80% thiram

Nimrod

25% bupyrimate

Ortho-Difolatan-80

80% captafol

Previcur Vloeibaar

700g/1prothiocarb

TopsinM

70% thiofanaat-methyl
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